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Introduction 

The use of technologies which can result in catastrophic human and environmental 
consequences is growing. Whether we have the management capabilities to operate these systems 
is brought into question by a growing number of catastrophic accidents such u lhe nuclear power 
plant accidents at Three Mile Island and Oiernobyl, Union Carbide's chemical plant disaster at 
l'!hopal, Occidental Petroleum's Piper Alpha offshore platform accident, and lhe Ercon Valdez 
disaster in Alaska's Prince William Sound. 

This document represents an unfolding analysis of management ~sses operatina in 
various companies and agencies which were pany to the Ercon Valdet 111cident While much 
discussion of the grounding of the Exxon Valdez focuses on crew activities prior to and during the 
time of the accident, it is generally agreed that the accident was lhe result of a number of forces 
which came together in a disastrous way just after midnight on March 24, 1989. This analysis 
focus on what those forces were and how they were applied. 

When Ev:on Valdez hit Bligh Reef she wu holed in ei&ht of her eleven cargo corn· 
panments and two ballast tanks. Most of the cargo loss ocCWTed durina the first eight hours after 
the grounding. Thirty minutes after the grounding 115,000 of the 1,263,000 barrels were lost A 
total of 258,000 barrels, or eleven million gallons, were lost in all.I Any response that wu a 
direct help had, then, to come within that first eight hours. 

One of the major factors apparent is that in the immediate time flame of the accident various 
agencies did little. The participants to the accident were overwhelmed by the enormity of the 
incident As days unfolded the worry over liability crept into die situation and defensive bebavion 
began to appear. 

Ironically just three months before this accident, the only other major spill in the twelve 
years of the Trans· Alaska Pipeline operation occurred when the Thompson Pass released l,700 
barrels of oil. More than 8,800 successful oil ship_ments had passed throu&h Prince William 
Sound without serious incident by March 24, 1989 (Walter Parker, personal communication). 

1 This information is from Ille NTSB repon. However, L.Z. K11cl111rian, Marine Accident lnvesti1ator for Ille 
Marine Accident Division or Ille NTSB provides Ille followin1 fiaun=s In his iepon 10 dte NTSB, dated May 8, 
l 989. "The vessel lost about 250,000 barrels (10,400,000 1allons) of its 1,264,164 barrels (53,094,SlO pllans) or 
cargo of Nonh Slope crude oil.· 



Exxon Valdez 

The ship's compliment consisted of four deck officers (captain, chief mate, second mare, 
and third mate), four en1ineerin1 officers (chief, tint second Ind third wllta.nt), one radio 
electronics officer, six able·bodied seamen, three unlicensed en1ine personnel, and two 
cook/stewards. The vessel personnel in the deck department stood two four hour hour watches 
each day with eight hours off in between. All other personnel were day workers. The Coast 
Guard earlier concluded that minimum mannin& for the ship would be fifteen crew members 
(E:cxon Valdez had 20 crew members when she jl'Ounded on BllJh Reef). 

Captain Hazelwood had been off the ship durin1 the day she was lolldin1 crude oil in 
Valdez. B_y his won confinnation he wu drinkln& that clay. The NTSB'1 proposed findinp or 
the facts conclusions and recommendations states, ap~ximately .285 at the thDe he boarded the 
ship, to do so without showing some evidence of physical impairment or necdin& some assistance. 
Additionally a cab driver and an Alyeska auard interviewed by the Board investiptors reponed 
none of the Exxon Valdez crew members retumin1 to the vessel were "under the influence of 
alcohol". During the time the pilot was aboard the shiP. Captain Ha.zelwood wu off the bridge for 
approximately one hour and thirty five minutes. The pilot smelled alcohol on his brealh. 

Late on March 23rd, shortly prior to his relief, the helmsman ~nded to an order from 
the master to sail the ship 180" and put her on automatic pilot. Helmsman Harry C1ur was puzzled 
by this order. He didn't check it with the master. The master left the bridge but nol before asldn1 
the third mate, Cousins, if he felt comfonable sailin~ the ship under these conditions. Despile his 
limited experience in sailing the ship at all, he replied that he did. Federal and Alaska state law 
require that ships be under the control of a federally licensed pilot when ll'lllSitin& under the control 
of a federally hcensed pilot when transiting in U.S. pilota&e waters ("inside the three mile territorial 
seas). 

At 2347 the ship left the Traffic Separation Scheme (TSS) going into the inbound lane to 
avoid the ice. At 2355 the helmsman was relieved by Robert Kagan (Davidson, 1990). The ship 
was on "load program up" which meant she was increasing her speed while exitin& the lwboi. 
Thus, E:uon Valdez was travelling at 12 knots and on automaticjilot just prior to hittin& Bli&h 
Reef. Putting the ship on automatic pilot in confined waters an not tellllll the third mate the 
master had done so was extremely inconsistent with normal practice. At bis relic( at 2350, the 
helmsman reponed to the third mate that the ship was on automatic pilot. aomethin& the third mare 
did not know about.2 The third mate did not discuss the reason for the automatic pilot with the 
master. 

The third mate was Gre1ary Cousins. He holds a second nwe's liccnco, and fhst sailed as 
the third mate on an Exxon tanker in JamJll')', 1987. He bad sailed on five llllkvoacls owned by 
the company and had been employed by Exxon for nine years. He bad completed llPllR!ldmately 
18 voyages in and out of Valdez, sailin& in both unlicensed and licemed cateJDriea. Ai the time of 
the grounding he had approximately 199 days of at sea experieace u a !hbd ~ 

The night before he slept from OlClO to 0720, then after lunch had a cat nap (1300 to 1350) 
and relieved the chief mate for supper and worked through to the grounding. The third mate had 
only about a year's experience as a deck officer. The situation is fuzthcr complicated because the 
chief mate had worked the entire time of the loading, was asleep, and was unavailable as an 
additional resource. In addition to his bridge duties, the cargo is the primary responsibility of a 
chief mate in the Merchant Marine. This includes loadin& and dischUJe of carao could only be 
conducted by the second and third mate on duty, the chief mate is normally on hand when loading 

2 TI>cre is some speculation I.hat the ship was operatin& on au10ma1ic pilot until lhe groundin1. 
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and discharging are started and concluded. The 1hip left pon at about 2054. 

The third mate decided not to call his relief, the second maee. until after they cleared the 
ice.' The third mate determined there wu .9 mile between Busby Island and the ice floe and felt 
he could pass around the ice. The master loft the bridae at 2352. The third mate relied 
considerablr on the radar, but did not correlate the radar lnfonnation with the naviption chuts 
through pos1tion fixing. The submerged reef wu IQ displayed on the radar. 

Watch condition C (Ex.lean Bridge OJpnizationaJ ManUll) lllJed that two oJlk:en be OD tbe 
bridge during this transit The chief mate wu lleepin1. Some time before 2355 the third Diiie pat 
the ship in hand steering condition. At 2355 he plotted the ship u 1.1 miles from Busby lslaild. 
Before midni&ht lhc AB reported a red lipt flashin1 every ftve M1Cciad1 to the ddrd matc.4 He 
aclcnowlcdJecl her and stated that he knew the light to be Bligh Reef, llaht 16. The third mate 
ordered a nght 10 degree rudder but the vessel did not move to this positlon (the ayro was on?). 
There is a six minute delay before the third mate and helmsman rcsporid to the flCt that the ship did 
not begin to tum. 

About this time the AB rcponcd the light f1ashin1 every 4 seconds on the wrona side of the 
ship. Now the third mate orders a right 20 de~ rudder. Movina at 12 lcnots while the ship was 
still engaged in maneuvering evolutions to avoid ice violated prudent ship handling practices while 
increasing risk of damage to the ship if ice floes had been struck. He then Orders hard right 
rudder. The third mate testified that two officers normally served on the naviaation watch when 
Exxon vessels were maneuvering in confined or congested waters. 

When the ship hit the reef the third mate ordered a hard left rudder to act the ship to stop 
swingin,g to the right and prevent the stem from swingin1 around. The ship had clearly sldddca 
into Bligh Reef. The helmsman was confused about some aspects of the situation. He also 
reponed that the third mate was panicky. The chief engineer stopped the engines at 0020. It's not 
clear from the NTSB repon what time the ship hit the reef, but the engineer acts u ifhe stopped 
the engines after the ship hit. It's possible the ship didn't stop until OO!KI. At 00271he master lets 
VTS know the ship had run aground and at 0035 the master ordered the main engine rcstancd. 

For about 45 minutes the master tried to act the ship off the reef, probably movin1 from 
dead slow ahead to full ahead, and finally slowing down and stopping. The chief engineer had 
advised the master not to move the ship. VTS had advised to move cautiously. Exxon states that 
Hazelwood was not trying to get the ship off the reef because he never put the ship utcm. 
However. Captain Deppe, Exxon Shipping spokesperson. testified that only the IUppOrt offered by 
Bligh Reef kept them afloat.. vrs had advised to move cautiously. XO and SIO (Sr. Investipdng 
Officer) from the CO MSO (Marine Safety Office) boarded the ship at 0335. 

OUef mate Kunkel was awakened by the pcundina. He went to the carpconaol roam ID 
assess the damqc. He determined that the sum oa the ship exceeded ac:ceptable 1imlu and took 
this information to the master, arriving on the bridac at 0030 or 0035. Between 0035 and 0100 
Kunkel performed funhcr analyses and concluded that if the vessel were not suppoiltid by the reef 
it would capsize. He relayed this information to the master who, for an additional forty one 
minutes tried to get the ship off of the reef. At 0107 Hazelwood was still advisinl the Coast Guard 
that the ship's stability was acceptable. At 0141 the engine was shut down. According to NTSB 
documentation the record fully suppons the fact that Hazelwood gotten the ship off the reef it 

3 The error might have been delec:ted throu1h lhe watch relier pocedures.
4 Tcs1imony given lhc investigatin& board indicated that !lien could be a period or 20 minutt.s wllen 110 lookout is 
posled. This period is caused I.hen the lookout and helmsman chanae assipmeall. In this illSllftCe there is no 
e,·idcncc that the 1aclc or a looltou1from2340to2350. when Maureen Jones assumed her lookout, con1n'buted to the 
accidcnL 
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would have capsized. Ocher evidence suggests it mi&ht not have (Brady, 1960). 

The helmsman obtained the unrated AB ratin& in 1981. Since that time, however, he bad 
only worked about 7 1/2 months documented time u an AB. He worlted J>rimarily u an ordinlly 
seaman and in other unrated posirion.t. No perl'omwx:e appraiu1 refemd to an AB speciftc Joti, 
In 1986 the performance evaluator notes severe deflciellc:ies bl '1\e helmsman's ship handlina 
skills. None of the perfonnance evaluations were aood. 1be Kin&• Point simulation of the 
exercise shows he could have turned the rudder 10 de~ and shorily thereafta' inadvertendy 
moved it to four or five dear=s. The third male mipt well have failed 10 detect such an emir f« 
six minuros. 

The NTSB concludes '1\at considerable uncenainty remains concernin1 the muta's 
intentions for maneuvering the vessel back toward the Traffic Separation Scheme (TSS). 'Ibe 
master would have to beain turninf back into the Janes when he wu abeam Busby UpL 
However, both he and the third mate noted on the chart a position about .7 of a mile further to 
begin the tum. By making the turn abeam Busby Ught the ship would have drifted about a half 
mile further but then would have come parallel to the lane. By advanc:in& further the navigational 
maneuvering required to bring the ship back into the lanes was conaiderably more extreme. The 
board concluded that it was feasible to beafn the tum e.irher abeam Busby lipr or .1 of a mile 
further south, as Jong as the watch was capable of simultaneously monitoring the vessel's position 
relative to Bligh Reef, watching out for ice, and coMin& the vessel. 

''The frequent fixing of the vessel's position could have taken a substantial amount of the 
\bird mate's time and would have limited his ability to concentrate on other important filnctions, 
such as watchina for ice and conn in& the vessel. Ci:>nnin& also requires cucful supervision or the 
helmsman. Under normal conditions, when a master or a pilot is connlna the vessel, the watch 
officer assists by carefully observing the actions of the helmsman in response to orders from the 
master or pilot. This enables the officer connina the vessel to concenrraie on observing and 
directions the vessel's movements. In this instance. the helmsman hid limited steering e~pcriencc 
and required additional supervision. The master was aware of the helmsman's limitanons and 
should have considered them before leaving the bridge (National Transportation Safety Board, 
1990, p.115)." 

E\'81uation 

A number of dynamics occurred on the brld&e. The nnt ls that the two key 
players aren't there. The company manual states that the master or chief mate 
must be on the brid1e while exUin1 port and the i..w requiret a ftrst dus pfloC's 
licence or endorsement for the waters. Tbe 1ltuatlon warranta tbe added 
responsibility of the master to be on the brfdp. not the chief mate durfn1 loadln1 
and discharaln& operations. Sumclent redundallCJ ml1bt haft beell la tbe a)ltem 
If one of thae people had acted at a 11eond Dair Of ey11 for the third mate. 
Second, no one checked the reasonln1 behind orders. From this account we don't 
know Ir the 0000-0040 helmsman may bave had reason to question the situation 
(gyro, load program up conditions). The AB may have questioned In her mind 
what they were doing. If she did she didn't find a way to direct attention to that 
question without pultina herself In danaer or incurrlna tile third mate's wrath. 

Overall, one might suspect this kind or unprofessional 1eamanshlp on the 
part or the captain, the third mate and the helmsman had occurred before. Such 
beha,·iors usually don't emerae full blown, they arow over time. There I• 
surficient e,·idence rrom the company that the captain had problems mana1ln1 
people and there is some similar evidence that the third mate found It dlfflcult to 
keep supervisors informed about what he was doing. There Is nothln& that 
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Indicates tralnln& or a culture that values open commualcalloa amona brld&e 
personnel. An appropriate culture ot safety and vl&llance 11eems not onl7 to have 
been In place. The watch cycles (-4 on, 8 orr, 4 on, dally) 11eem11 an Inherent part 
or the oraanlzatlon. It 11 about the world's worst schedule when JOU con11lder the 
operation or Circadian rhythm. 

Lookinc at the performance evaluations or the helmsman, It b dear be was 
not very competent. A master should not leave the team of an Incompetent
helmsman and a third mate with little esperleace to run a tanker tbr~ an lee 
field. In this case the pulls and pusha on tlle muter lead to hb falUni to think 
about this Issue. 

An hypothesis otrered the Board or lnquirJ of the NTSB after Ilse accident 
was that Captain Hazelwood didn't know when the ship wu. The ship beaan Its 
voyaJe through Prince William Sound In tlle outbound lane or the TSS- OD a 
headm& or 219°. Arter the pilot's departure the master notlfted the VTS In Valdez 
"that he was 1oln1 to move to the adjacent parallel outbound lane" to avoid Ice 
and turned Jen to a course or 200°. After the Ezzon Valdiz crossed into the 
inbound lane the master changed course, aaaln to the left to 1800. "Could It be 
that when the ship reached the inbound lane on a headin& or 200°, he Intended to 
turn r.i&h1 20° to a head Ina or 220°, an outward bound course rouchl.r parallel to 
his original headln!t In the outbound lane-· but Instead, mistakenl7 turned ldl 20° 
to a heading of 180 ? (Schrenk, personal communication). 

The Ezxon Valdez didn't operate In Isolation from the relationships various 
participants had with one another as shown In Flpre 1. Thus other playen must 
be considered and are discussed later. The pilot smelled liquor on the master's 
breath and didn't report It to anyone. The relationship between pDob and masters 
is sensith·e, and the pilot's job future is In Important respects dependent on what 
the master thinks of him. Though this relationship seems cast In stone it ma7 well 
be time to examine It thoroughly. Similarly, the relationship of the VTS at Valdez 
and the Exxon Valdez was one of very little attention even to the &fvlnc of advice. 
This kind of quasi advice only versus direction Issue must be looked at In both 
cases. 

(INSERT Flaure 1 HERE) 

Several independent sources Indicated that In ship manqement there's 
Exxon and everyone else. This must be looked Into. Thele informants u7 tllat 
Exxon is IO rule laden that often 1hlps ltud lato more c1aD1er than they mlPt 
otherwl1e because masters are not allowed lo UH their own ex....,eace ·aad 
jud1ement. They Indicate that tension levels aboard Exxon ships are bl1her than 
aboard other company ships. 

Another factor is that there were no "teeth" In the Coast Guard'• advice. If 
the watchstander had seen the ship stand Into dan1er, radioed her that she was 
standing in danger and recommended an appropriate coune of action, and the slalp
had done nothing, what could the Coast Guard bad done! 

The long and the short of this Is that the relnforcen are in the wron1 place. 
They aren't In place for the operation of a cuHure which stresses the existence of 
risk and risk avoidance. They aren't In place ror 1ooct communication amon1 the 
parties, they may not be in place for enga1ln1 in good trainin1 which can help the 
bridge team inleract appropriately. Jn addition, Ir anyone in the brldce croup was 
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not competent, the reward1 are not In place tor aetUna rid or that person or 
retralnln1 him/her. 

Exxon 

A number of Exxon's policies simply came to~ to provide the Gordian Knot we find 
here. These policies combined with failures on the COut Ouanl'a pan to re,W.IC abippin& lrlfBc 
in any way. Finally, Exxon (and all the other ofJ compulel) flJiod ID zepllla tbei1' watcbdoJ, 
Alycska. 

Fust, mannin& schedules had at least been conceived when tankers were maldn& lonpr
journeys, thus allowin1 sea time for both maintenance purposes and c1tchin1 up on teat. ~ 
member tours were lengthened from sixty to ninety days. 

Second, the company's written policies about alcohol and dru& use weren't taken very 
seriously. The policy instructs supervisors to repon to the medical department;:&,!oyccs whose 
performance was unsatisfactory due to alcohol use. Crew members are not to ormjob dudes 
within four hours of havin1 a drink. Hazelwood entered an alcohol rehabilitation prop-am In 1985 
which the company learned about when his supervisor tried to contact him. No Supervision was 
involved in making sure he continued with some sort alsupport poup. The disability be&an April 
l, 1985 and ended on May 16, 1985. It was followed by a90 day leave of absence. The maacr 
then went back to sea. The NTSB concludes that he shoUld have been confined to shore duty until 
there was ample proof this problem was under conttol. After the leave of absence the fleet 
manager and ship coordinator were given follow up responsibility. 'Ibis consisted of visits to bis 
ship. We don't know any more than this. Hazelwood's Pcrfonnance evaluation of 1988 was more 
than satisfactory. He had two convictions for DUI (1~85, 1988). The radio electronics officer 
reponed that the master and others were drinkin& in the ship's lounae in February, 1989. 

From Exxon's point of view, they had fleet manqcn and pon captains (later ship poup 
coordinators) monitor Hazelwood in port. It was stated that he wu afso monitored at social 
functions. The company was unaware of the revocation of his driven license. There is no written 
documentation about this. No attempt was made by the ESC to visit Hazelwood when he WU in 
Valdez. Exxon had no alcohol testing equipment aboard the Exxon Valdez but had no indication 
the master had been drinking so failed to order the tcStinJ. · 

Two federal statutes cover Exxon's behavior. One says that an officer cannot take chqc 
of the deck watch on a vessel when leavin& a pon unless be bu been off duty fer at least six~ tbe 
twelve hours immediately before lcavin1. ADolhcr swutc says a licensed individual or""'" is 
not rcquirm to work more than ei&ht hours a day CXCCllC for ufcty related funcdaas.S Appamdy 
Exxon had no provision for Jivin& six homs ofrest It> lllJ deck officer befcn pains uncfirway. · 

The policies Exxon had in updating fleet and reducin& crew arc consistent with those oldie 
industry. Mates were a part of management and, thus, did not receive overtime pay. Exxon's 
Seaman's Union officers expressed concern that maintenance wu being regularly dcfened on the 
ships because of insufficient manning levels and Exxon's attempt to convince the Coast Guard by 
not authorizing overtime that existing mannin& levels included too muy mw. 

There is no evidence Exxon had policies or procedures to compensate for the risks of using 
smaller crews. No supervisory trainin& rccopized such factors u tiredness, social isolation, 
longer hours at sea, etc. There was no company proamn to monitor officer's work In excess of 

5 The average workday is about l 0 he>urs which includes volunwy ovenime. 
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eight houn a day. There was evidence that officcn now did deck work that unlicensed workers 
did before the accidenL Exxon continued to increase crew work load after the accident, and plans 
to funher reduce crew size and lower qualifications. 

In June, 1988, Frank Iarossi (president of Exxon Shlppin&) presented a paper dtled 
"Surrcnderin& the Memories" in which he stated that it wu Exxon's policy to reduce its standard 
crew compliment to sixteen by 1990. He noted that odacr ships (mostly foreip Oal) successfully 
operated at such levels. The paper makes little mention of considerations of ship slf'ety and crew 
fatigue, and focuses solely on economic issua. The NTSB came to possess thrCe memos to BSC 
ship m11ter1 orderin1 them to purposefully reduce ovenime to aUlfy Cout Guard ovenfme 
concerns and to bet1er argue for JeduCed mannin& levels. 

Exxon's perf onnance appraisal system ap~ to leave somethin1 to be desired. Annual 
performance apJ)raisals for the master arc not av11lable for every year. 1be company has made no 
statement about bow it follows up on appraisals. Are thcy only done for salary increases or are 
they done as part of a larger pcrfonnancc improvement effort. Does anyone feedback the rcsuhs ID 
the person evaluated? A number of statements about Hazelwood's pcrl'onnance lead to the 
conclusion that he had difficulties managina people. 'lbese difficulties emerae u early as 1974 
(NTSB). One could ignore one or two such statements but they appear repeatedly th.rough the 
years. 

By 6435 the day of the accident Exxon was mobilizin& and scndin& or contractinJ for 
available equipment but the equipment had to come from all over the world. At 0836 the president 
of Exxon ShippinJ left Houston for Valdez. Exxon arranged for dispersant packages to be sent to 
Valdez but they didn't arrive in the first 24 hours. By 2010 the Exxon Baton Rouge was alonpide 
Exxon Valdez and preparations were made to bc&in li&hterin& Valdez at 0630 on March ~th. 
Exxon contracted divers arrived at 2030. 

At 1937 on the day of the accident Exxon's point man, Frank Iarossi, anived in Valdez. At 
that time Coast Guard Commander McCall told him they needed to test for dispcrsants. Iarossi 
indicated Exxon was responsible for the spill, but he left the clean up in Alyeska's hands. The 
ADEC commissioner was puzzled by Exxon's assumption of responsibility because be thousJ!t 
Alyeska had legal liability. This was "the first of many confusions re1ardin1 actual, leaal, and 
moral responsibility - not to mention authority (Davidson, 1990, p.33)." 

By the end of the first twenty-four hours after the spill, and in light of Alyeska's inability to 
skim the oil, Exxon's Iarossi, felt the best way to deal with the problem was with dispcrsants. The 
state had approved Alycska's very liberal policy with reaard to dispersant use. The plan involved 
three zones.' Use of dispcrsants in Zone J does not require the OCS to acquire approval by thc 

6 In April 1986, lhe Oil I>ispcnant Ovidelines for Alaska (PeP:m' P'IP"" T- Warldq Oraap, 11116)
developed lllddefim1. 

'Zou J wa.s del"med as •an - in which dispersant use should be considered as a means 10 prevent or reduce the 
amount or oil reachina the shoreline or other sensiLive ueu.. ." 

"ZoM J an:as are characterized by water conditions (deplh, distance, and cumats) that will allow dispersed oil ID 
be rapidly diluted to low concentrations. and are far ellouP away from IClllilive raources that dlsperunt 
operations would not cause disturbances. In this zone there ii a lianificmu likelihood dult spilled oil will 
impact sensitive resources, and an immediate response is required in order to mitiaate environmental 
consequences." 

"'Zone 2 areas are characterized by water conditions (depth. distmre, and cum:nu) !hit will allow rapid dilution ol 
dispersed oil IO low concenuations. a sufficient dislanc:e from ..adva - \hat ID immediale respo1111 ii 
not nec:essmy and dispersant operations would not cause dist.a bmlccs. • 
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Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) or State or Alaska prior to usaae. t1lin1 dlspersants in 
Zone 1 requires consultation with the Regional Response Team (RRT) and prior approval from 
both the EPA and State of AlaskL Dispmants used in Zone 3 are done on a cue-by-case basis 
and is required to 1aln prior approval b)' the EPA and State or Alaska. But to use dispersant& the 
Coast Guard on scene coordinator (OSC) had to obtain aareement from both the state and EPA. 
Within hours of the arounding Exxon phoned McCall to obtain permission to use dispersant& and 
thought he said yes. Twenty four hours after the spill the dispersant airplane anived. Early on the 
24th McCall requested that Alyeska fax him a request. The CO fax wu broken, so Alyes,!ca faxed 
the same 10 page memo to the ERT in Anchorap. More than 7 hours after the oriainal request
(0630, March Nth) McCall save his approvil tor a ~t trial. It turlll oat lbat for the use In 
Zone 1 McCall didn't need to go through the Emergency Response Team (EltT). 

On the 25th at 0612 Exxon's plane arrived in Anchorage. There was only enough dis· 
persant to get staned. At 1200 McCall approved the test run and at 1600 the plane took off. 
Iarossi felt the test was successful and loaded two planes to spray the next day. McCall felt he 
needed inconclusive proof. Exxon also did a test bum on the 23th. The state stopped the bumin1 
until Exxon could get permission from Alaskan Department of Environmental Conservation 
(ADEC). By midnight that permission had not been granted. 

Evaluation 

The most obvious problem here Is that Exxon had the wrong perception of 
the consequences of a serious accident. Its perception or a catastrophic accident 
was based upon the Amoco Codi:. accident, a considerably less costly accident. Ir 
the company's perception had been different two additional company culture 
facets would have existed; one is continuous tralnin& at all levels about all facton 
that must be in place to ensure safe operation, from adequately controllln& drug 
and alcohol use, to manning ships with competent and well trained people. These 
cultures take a long time to develop. The other facet that would have been in 
place Is redundancy In operation. When an organization suspects that the nature 
of error In It is such that the next error may be the last fatal trial In a trial and 
error sequence, It engages In activities to avoid error, one of which Is 
redundancy. If one has redundancy In observation and thlnkln& one can rely less 
on constraining written procedures and more on local expertise. Some ors•· 
nlzations require high dosages or both, such as the mana1ement or nudear power
generation. 

At least two factors underlie the cultural problem. One Is corporate 1oall 
(economic gain) that are Inconsistent with safe operations. Corporate and 
operational goals have to be brou1ht Into synchrony In the direction of 
malntalnln1 safety. Second Is either denial or or l1norance about the Impact of 
mannln1 policies (in terms or numbers and ratlnp of personnel aboard lhlps,
training levels, rest policies, etc.). Exxon really should examine both what 
business It ls in and what business it should be In. As an example, at the time of 
the Challenger accident NASA thought it was In the transportation business. It 
should have been in the research and development business. It should have been 
in the research and development business. 

ZL>lll! 3 is defined as: 
"lhe area immedi11ely in or around lhe resources requirina proteetion, includina the resources dlcmselves. 
Dispcrant use in this area may be disrupied resources, may not have ldeqUllC lime for effectiveness, may dinlcdy 
expose the resources to dispcrsants. or may expose the resources to dispersants, or may expose other resources to 
unacceptably high levels or dispersed oil." 
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Finally, any oreanlzatlon operatlna potentlall7 risky technolo&les on a 
world wide basis should have a professional multl-dlsclpllnar1 crisis response 
team, equipped with a ny away command post, that can move to any part or the 
world In a crlsl1. That team needs to be well trained In how to cope with crlsel. 
Exxon relied prlmarlly on one man whose tralnln& and full time job was not alona 
these lines (Iarossi). 

Alyeska 

During the fint years of pipeline operation Alyeska's oll IPill response penonne1 ran drills, 
maintained equipment, and stayed on duty 24 hours a day, In l!JBl it began to tipten its budpt. 
Over time Alyeska workers were known to have fouled t&e environment (Davidson, 1990). 'Ibey 
failed to use bio-degradable detergents in cleaning equipment, pumped oily water into the bay, etc. 
Occasionally Alyeska employees requested the purchase ofequipment and other upf1111cs. BP has 
50.l % ownership and clearly voted not to do this (Davidson, 1990). On the monung of the spill 
Alyeska had no trained spill response team in place. 

At 0030 the VTC watchstander requested the tu& Stalwart be dispatched from the Alyeska 
Valdez Marine Tenninal to assist Exxon Valdez. He then notified the Alyeska marine operations 
supervisor on duty at the terminal. The supervisor notified his superion, commenced the Alyeska 
mobilization call-out, and ordered the pollution response barae and clean up equipment for 
deployment. At 0727 Alyeska had its contracted helicopter in the sky. 

By 0500 thiny nine workers had anived at the Alyeska tenninal expecting to receive 
equipment and orden. The barge was in the dry dock and the boom, required to contain the oil 
was somewhere else. The large skimmers and deep-sea boom missing from cite barge were under 
tons of lightweight boom in a warehouse. A forklift and crane were de~loyed to find these 
materials ((Davidson, 1990). As soon as the barge was loaded with this equipment it was 
discovered the barge and her tug were needed for somethina else. The tug and barJe were needed 
to get the lightering equipment to the Exxon Valdez. However, the lightering equipment couldn't 
be found (Davidson, 1990). 

On the day of the accident many Alyeska trained employees were dressed and ready to 10 
to work. Their phones never rang. Top management were also pulling back. (Davidson, 1990, 
p.35). 

The barge had not been loaded because she was being cleaned and repaired for damaae 
sustained in January and early February. Thus, the barJe didn't leave until 1137. The Alyesta 
contingency plan gives the barae five houn from the time of an accid«mt to pt there. At 1454 lbe 
barge arrived 1/2 mile south of Bligh Reef. The plan didn't require that the~ be kJeded 1be 
plan also gives a maximum arrival time for a tanker to be&in liahterin' at 12 lioms. In actuality 
lightering began in 30 houn. Alyeska didn't have a fire boom available in Valdez. In fact Alyeska 
had ro order equipment from the North Slope. By the evening of the fint day ir was clear Alyeska 
was not responding under the conditions of the contin1ency plan. 

Alyeska states (Alyeska Pipeline Service Company's Statement in Suppon of Proposed 
Findings and Conclusions of the·National Transponauon Research Board) the reason the l>lrJe 
was so late in arriving at the scene of the spill wu because of prevailing winter conditions 
including snow and ice at the dock base and on the barp, darkness, the complication provided by 
attaching the highest priority to lightering Exxon Valda which required Alyeska redirect cranes to 
the loading of lightenng equipment at another tenninal dock, and the large number of icebergs en 
route to the Exxon Valdez. 
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The contingency plan states that aircraft capable ofrapplyini dispena11t are to be available 
in nine to I 7 hours. They weren't available In the first 24 hours after the spW. In situ bumina ls 
also mentioned. But Alyeska offers no pidance In bow to do this and bU to have permissloa 
from the RRC. 

There is nothing in the Alyeska plans that provides for a tank vessel's owner or operator to 
assume clean up responsibility from Alyeska. ARCO was the only company that bad a state 
approved plan that included relieving Alyeska or cleanup responsibilities. Thef. held a drill In 1988 
and because of this the OSC assumed Alyeslca and ExXon Would follow similar Jl!OCOC!ures. The 
state expected Alyeska to act as specified In its approved condnaency Jilin- But the puent 
comparues were eager to disassociate themselves friXn the disaster and loOlced to Buoa to 1lb 
over. 

There is ambiguity between what those at Alyeska thought about tbil. For example, when 
asked about the transfer of spill responsibility to the spillers the Manaaer of the En&ineerin& 
Depanment of the Alyeska Pipeline Service Company (APSC) testified. "No I don't believe we 
have a policy. We have an understanding with several owner companies. As I mentioned before, 
Alyeska is prepared to engage in initial response in ongoini cleanup in the event or an~lnPon 
Valdez and Prince William Sound. We have an understanding with ARCO Pipeline y and 
Exxon Pipeline C.Ompany that they will probably come up and take over a major oil spill ii they are 
the spiller." He went on to state that there were no written agreements with Exxon (NTSB, 1989, 
p. 290-291). 

The Alyeska contingency plans Jacked procedures that would allow individual companies 
transporting oil to relieve Alyeska of clean up responsibilities in a manner that would prevent 
interruption. Alyeska had no guidelines indicatin& sun, wind, and sea conditions under which 
different methods of clean up can be used most effectively. 

At 0630 Dan Lawn of Alaska Department of Environmental C.Onservation (ADEC) called 
Larry Shier at Alyeska indicating that the equipment had to get there immediately. He was assured 
the boom and skimmers were en route. They didn't arrive for another four hours. The bar&e 
arrived at Bligh Reef at 1430. Two skimmers were scooping up oil but had nowhere to dischqe 
it because Alyeska failed to send a storqe barge. 

At the end of the first day Alyeska had six to eight vessels at the scene and mobilized other 
vessels at the terminal for use in transporting boom and other equipment to the~ site. Twenty
four hours after the spill Alyeska's skimming boats had reclaimed less that 1 barrels or oil. 
Exxon's skimming attachments were anivin1 from San Francisco ancU!nlland but no one Ud 
developed an effective way to transfer oil from skimmina boats to a colleclba bmJc,1boa&b dds 
was at the heart of Alyeska's plan. By Monday, the 27th. Alyeska and Eum hid recoverecffcwer 
than 3,000 barrels of oil. 

In 1986 the state forced Alyeska to develop an accident scenario. The contingency plan 
was for a 200,000 barrel spill. One component involved the use of dispersants, not as clean up but 
as a spill control measure. Alaska had pre-approved such use in Zone 1. In fact both a 4,000 
barrel and the 200,000 barrel scenario expressly stated that even with the pmmpt use of Ill 
ayailable containment methods (includinJ dispersants and burninl) there would be considerable 
environmental damage. The actual conditions of the spill were better than those in the 200,000 
barrel scenario. Alyeska presented studies and statistical evidence that such a spill would OCCID' 
once every 241 years. Within the expected lifetime of the Valdez terminal (30 years) the most 
likely spill would be 1,000 to 2,000 barrels. 

Evaluation 
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Alyeska'• Is primarily a story or deterioration and cover up. It Is not a part 
or the accident scenario and cannot be blamed for It. However, the oil companies 
underwrltln& Alyeska didn't watchdo& the operation. Aaaln, reinforcement 
schedules were not In place to direct behavior toward control and support or 
Alyeska. The fact that over the twelve year operational period of the oil compa
nies on the North Slope a serious land or marine accident had never occurred 
lulled the parent companies Into Inattention. Alyeska beaan with a fairly 1ood 
record or tralnln1, supervision, and expectation. Both equipment and personnel 
had deteriorated by 1989. 

Davidson (1990) recounts a number or Incidents In which Alyeska tried and 
succeeded In pullln1 the wool over potential re1ulaton eyel with reaard to 
loulin& the environment. Aaaln, a culture In which this kind or behavior wu at 
least overlooked, II not condoned, was built. We have the suspicion It was not 
only condoned but rewarded. One piece or evidence 1upportln1 tbl1 ls laroul 11 
behavior. He might not so quickly jumped Into attempted clean-up behavior If he 
had had the first suspicion that Alyeska was goln1 to do the Job. 

Both the way Alyeska was organized (or failed to be) and the behavior or 
the head of the operation suggest incompetence. The necessary equipment 
couldn't be found (when it should have been Inventoried), and no one's 
responsibility was to mobilize the towns people and nshermen In case or a 
serious accident, prior to the accident Alyeska covered up Its pollution activities, 
and aner the accident the head of the operation covered up Alyeska11 readiness to 
deal with the accident. II he had been lorthrlaht, Exxon and the local people 
would ha,·e had better opportunities to respond In the crucial early hours or the 
accident. 

Alyeska was simply one of the players In the decision makln& proceu
about burning and the use of dispersants. One central player should have 
fashioned the rules about and been the decision center for these activities. The 
fact that Alyeska bad nl\·er demanded from the state rules about the conditions 
under which these remedies would be used nor bow to use them puts ber to 
blame. 

Our general conclusion is that the very organization put Into place to deal 
with serious accidents falls by the wayside and the reason Is that it was allowed 
to become impotent O\'er the yean. It had no recent experience jumpln& the 
hoops of a possible accident. 

External Agencies 

Coast Guard 

The Coast Guard was a pan of decisions about reduced manning levels aboard the ships. 
The agency is under considerable pressure from the industry to act in a manner to help reduce cost. 
"The trend toward reducing crew complements has been based principally on labor-saving 
shipboard equipment and equipment reliability, which se:ve to reduce worldoad at sea primarily in 
the engine room. However, in establishing reduced manning levels, the Coast Guard aave 
practically no thought to work load in pon (National Transponation Safety Board, 1990, p.138)." 
"On the other hand, the appropriate data are available, a relationship between smaller crews and 
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safety degradation hasn't been established. 

Vessel Trame System (VTS) 

VTS history
In 1971 the Coast Guard developed preliminary concepts forVTS Ind in 1973 aubmitted a 

final VTS study repon estimating there would be a reduc:tfon or approximately 70* or the 
accidents caused by collisions, rammings and groundinp. In 1977, the U.S. Coast Guard VTS 
systems were being planned and operated in San Prlnciaco, Pu&et Sound, New Yort, New 
Orleans and Berwick Bay, HoustonJ(ialveston,and Prince William SOund. 

One of the requirements or the Trans-Alaska Pipeline Autharizadon Ac:t (TAPS) or 1973 
was to establish and operate a VI'S for Prince William SOund. The VTS for Prince William Sound 
(PWS) was the only federally mandated VTS in the country. In 1978, the Port and Tanker Safety 
Act or 1978 was enacted statue authorization for operations, surveillance and communications, 
routing systems, fairways for supervising vessels in transiL The Port and Tanker Safety Act also 
gave the Coast Guard the authority to establish specific times or entry, movement, cfepanures, 
routing schemes. It also established vessel speed, draft, size and operating condition. The Coast 
Guard was also given the authority to restrict vessel operations to maintain safe operations. 

In 1988, Coast Guard fiscal budget constraints resulted in the closure of both the New 
York and New Orleans VTSes. In a repon to Conaress. the General Accountin& Office issued a 
repon stating that the Coast Guard had chosen both New York and New Orleans VTS's: "to 
resolve it's immediate problem of reducing operatina expenses and aave little consideration to the 
effectiveness of each of the VTS's in enhancing safety." (General Accountina ~ce, 1988). This 
general lack of imponance manifests itself in the deterioration or the VTS in PWS over the ensuin& 
years. 

Before VTS was established for PWS in 1977, marine safety functions were conducted by 
the Marine Safety Detachment (MSD) under the authority of the MSO Anchorage. When the MSO 
was established in Valdez, additional duties were taken on which had nonnally been performed by 
the MSO Anchorage. Unlike other VTS's across the country, Valdez VTS personnel could be 
utilized in non-VTS duties at the discretion of the Commandin& Officer (CO). This pve the sreen 
light to the CO MSO Valdez to distribute MSO duties as he wished. In a letter to the CO or the 
USCG headquarters in 1985 he stated, " ...what MSO Valdez does much larger than just having a 
few people watch radar screens in the least-trafficked, yet fully federally mandated, VTS in the 
country." 

VTS operations 
The VTS consisted of a Vessel Traffic Center (VTC), radar surveillance system, and a 

communication system. The VTC is manned 24-hours around the clock by two watchstanden 
(one radar watchstander and one radio watchstander). The radar watchstanden responsibilities 
were to maintain vessel positions while the radio watchstander established and monitored radio 
contact for Prince William Sound. The radar surveillance system had initially been able to maintain 
contact with vessels from Pon Valdez to areas south of Bligh Reef. Vessels were required to give 
VTS general information about vessel name, position, estimated time of anival (ETA) to navigation 
in VTS area, speed, cargo type, towing, vessel impairments, and adclitional requested information 
three hours before entering PWS. Once in VTS waters vessels were required to repon speed 
changes, intentions of crossing the TSS 10 minutes prior to crossing, when cleuin& the TSS, and 
when vessels pass a reponing point. 

One obtains a picture of a deteriorating service over the years preceding the accident. A 
greater burden had increasingly been placed on the commandin& officer to engage duties not 
directly related to VTS. Monitoring procedures had changed to be less rigorous over the years. 
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When the VTS was installed in 1977 the watchstander plotted the ranae and bearina of all vessel& 
transitin& the pan of the pon under radar control. In 1984 new Raycheon equipment wu inslllled 
and plottin\::s disconunued. This chanae wasn't noted In writbi1 undl 198'1. Tbe 1987 memo 
was issued use the dramatic increase In 1hippin1 traffic was ~clnl too many burdens on the 
operators. The memo was deslaned to reduce work associated with vessels lo Valdez Arm. 
Vessels transitin1 Valdez Ann were to be monitored, but no written auidance about bow flU' to 
monitor outbound traffic or when to acquire inbound traffic. This was left to the discretion ofeach 
watchstander. 

MSOIVTS procedures and personnel re1pon1lbllltle1 
VTS was 1 part of the Operations Department and perf'ormed dudes other than 

watchstanding. Wau:hstandina had been reduced at the wne time dw the~·' f« problems 
due to ice floes in the sound was increasin~. Procedures for cezuln eveniiWities were not well 
spelled out or if they were spelled out weren t implemented. In addition, It appears the cumAt CO 
CO had not put the pressure on his superiors to uparalfe equipment in the way bis predecessor had 
done. 

The VTS was reorganized in 1982, malcina four of the five watch supervisors department 
heads who had liule to do with supervising watches. In 1986 the CO of MSO Valdez proposed 
that MSO Valdez be downgraded to a Marine Safety Detachment. The proposal also eliminated 
five VTS officer watchstander billets. In 1987 the watches were discontinued and replaced by a 
Command Duty Officer (COO). The COO was not required to be at the VTS durin& routine vessel 
tnnsits.7 In 1988 the VTS lost five billets. As a result rcmainina personnel took on additional 
functions having little to do with VTS and by default the senior watchstandcr became responsible 
for supervising the day to day operations of the VTS. This person worked days and stood watches 
when anyone called in sick. In 1988 the OOD and CDO functions were meraed and called the 
OOD. OOD security duties were expanded. Several of the OODs wae enlisted personnel. junior 
10 the civilian watchstandcrs they supervised. On the day of the accident only one OOD was a 
qualified watchstander. The station OOD on duty prior to the accident had never qualified u a 
watchstander. Because of the replacement of the COO with the OOD supervision and 
communication between the VTC and senior MSONTS personnel probably declined. No officer's 
primary duty was to be in charge of the VTS. 

Despite the fact that ships were regularly deviatjng from the TSS the CO of MSO Valdez 
reponed that if a vessel knows its position and is maneuvcrin& no funhei' radio contact is required. 
He continued, there is no good reason for a ship to deviate from the TSS, a vessel requestina 
deviation is requesting something out of the norm. VTC wau:hsranders don't have the authority to 
allow vessels to leave the lanes and if a vessel requests deviation the ~eat is forwarded to the 
Operations Officer who forwards it to the CO or XO fOI' a reply. The fact that neither tbc CO nor 
the 00 appeared to be aware of the fact that vessels ielllllrly dcpaned lhe TSS, lndic'W tbc dala 
forms were not reviewed to deten:nine routes veuels fOlloMid. Siace no dala were kept then wu 
no standard against which to measure radar orpersonnel performance. 

History of events In Prince William Sound prior to the Erron Val4tz &roundin1 
In 1980, after the Prince William Sound lost power, The Coast Guard l'CCJ'VlllTlf:nded 

installing reinforced tow lines on the tankers and requiring a tu&boat to escon tankers to 
Hinchinbrook Island. The lines were installed. In 1981, James Woodle, the CO of Valdez, 
recommended that the Coast Guard radar system be improved in response to the break up of the 
Columbia Glacier (Davidson, 1990). Nothmg was done. In 1986 bis 111cc~11«, Steve McCall, 
favored down$fading the system. Accordina to the NTSB Report (1990) in 1984 the Coast Guard 
requested the mstallation of an additional radar site on either Glacier or Bligh Island. In 1984 the 

7 However, it was required I.hat he be comac1ed in the event thlt vessels deviated from !beTSS. The COO could be 
cont.acted 24 hour.; a day if cooditions arose where vessels need lO deviate from the 11111Tic scheme. 
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CO and oil companies met to tlllc about the lncrcuina ice and decided to operate u before. Jn 
neither instance wu anythina done. For a time the oil companies m:dmd their wssels to operate at 
reduced speed or only durin& dayli&hL In 1986 the CO issued a series of'rec:ommmdatlons and 
directives that made pllotaae ao complicated no one knew what wu required (Davidson, 1990, 
p.72).' A study done after the accident showed that lhe exlstlna radar was incapable of reliable 
radar coveraae of Valdez Arm. 

In 1988 the CO of the MSO sent the commander of maintenance for the Pacific a lener 
requesdn& information on the l 984 request for update. He wu aodtied that u offFebnwy 13, 
1989 there wu no plan for update. 

By the early 1980'1 both the Coast Ouard and the maritime industry were coacemed about 
the ice in the sound. Between 1981 and 1984 18.9'il of the vessels ti'anlttlna 1be VI'S lrC& 
deviated from the TSS because of ice.• In summer, 198!5, a new CO took aver at MSO Valdez. 
He did not require the VTS to keep a record of the number of vessel transits affected by ice. Ice 
repons provided by the VTC were retransmissions of earlier reports from transitin& ships. Thus, 
they may well be out of date for the next ship. 

VTS involvement the ni&ht of &roundina 
The lack of vigilance with which the VTS handled operations the niJht of the accident is 

another factor in its happening. Only one civilian watchstander and one enlisted radioman were co 
duty. But the accountability and responsibility rested with people who weren't there. Neither the 
CO nor the XO were at the VTS. The VTC manual requires the wau:hstancler to advise the OOD 
when a vessel deviates due to ice in the lanes. The 1600 to 2400 watchstandcr faiJed to do Ibis. 
The 1600-2400 watchstander said he believed the radar didn't detect Exxon Valdez because it 
wasn't working properly. However, he did not report a malfunction to his relief or the electronics 
technician on duty. The watchstander's relief came on at 2333, and checked lhinp ouL Neither 
watchstander knew that Exxon Valdez had altered course from 200" to 180". EJaon Valdez was 
lost on the radar but could have been picked up. The 0000-0800 watchstander said he didn't try to 
do this because he'd been told by the other watchstander that the Exxon Valdez was no lonaer 
visible on radar. At the time of the accident the watchstander wu away getting a cup or coffee. 
That the radar was operating appropriately is evidenced by the fact that the watchstander had no 
difficulty detcctina the arounded ship. 

The ship previously leaving the pon reponed heavy Ice to the vrs but the VTS llW no 
reason to rcpon this to Exxon Valdez or to more carefully monitor her. At about 1930 a passenaer 
ship approached Valdez. Her captain said the ice was some of the worst he had ever seen and 
reduced speed. He did not rcpon this to the VTS. At 1930 the outbound Arco Jwt111 rcpaned ice 
in the TS'S. The VTC operator said he was conccnied about the heavy ice n:parted by the~ 
Juneau but that didn't motivate him to haye the ship repon her po&iti" man: &Xl!Mt.r, IX1I' did he 
repon that to the Exxon Valdez. Both ships tranli1lld durin& !be day and neitha'liill'u fu ocuskfe 
the TSS to go as the Exxon Valdez because when she transited the ice was much further to !be 
nonheast. 

The ship previously leaving the pon reported heavy ice the VTS but the vrs saw no reason 
to rcpon this to Exxon Valdez or to more carefully monitor her. At about 1930 a passenger ship 

8 In August or 1984 a meetina was called between opefllOrl, Cout OUlld, Sllte Pi1ac1, and Alyab ID ~ Ice 
conditions. A COBSI Ouard representative makes mentloa ol the true conccm r:l Ice coadltlonl ill PWS lllaap 
repre scntatives at the mcetin1 Died 10 downplay lhe problam (w Pl 226 ofNTSB FIClllll Reports-Jee Cci·dl•lool). 
Nonetheless. an Exxon representative said he was confident In the abilities of the lllUlal and their -it IO llandle 
the situation and would like to see thin1s operate as Ibey were. An Arco representative •srced ayin1 lhat he 
believed in preliminary plannin1 repons but no n=d for further controls. Pl1ots concurred thal die masters would 
not transit if they feh the ice was 100 d.mgerous. 
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approached Valdez. Her captain said the ice was some of the worst he had ever seen and reduced 
speed. He did not report this to the VTS. At 1930 the outbound Arco Juneau reported ice ln the 
tss. The VC operator said he was concerned about the heavy Ice reported by the Arco Juneau but 
that didn't motivate him to have the ship report her position more frequently, nor did be J'cpc:l't that 
to the Exxon Valdti. Both ships transited durlnJ the day and neither bad u far to 10 outside the 
TSS as the Exxon Valdez because when she tranntcd the ice much farther to the northeast. 

Exxon Valdez remained on course 180° for nearly 18 minutes. The VTC operator had 
ample time to call the vessel and ascenain her intentions. Any inquiry fiom the VTC regani;.nJ:° 
vessel's intentions probably would have alened the third mate to cum artier or lj)J>ly more • 
The VTS communication system failed to meet the Cout Ouard's rcqulnment of 99.K 
operational status. During the evening or March 23rd the Naked Island and Cape Hinchinbrook 
remote communication sites were inoperable. The system wu old, requests ror money had been 
denied, and the harsh Alaskan climate degrades the system easily. 

Only when Exxon Valdez called the VTS did the wa.tchstander know she had gone 
aground. He then adjusted the radar and picked her ur.· There's a lot or testimony about how 
watchstanders thought the radar wasn't worldn& wel . The number 1 (master) radar which 
synthetically displayed the TSS boundary lines was burned out. The Coast Ouard was warned in 
1984 that the system would begin deteriorating in the next two years without attention. After the 
accident the Of.erations Officer testified that he noted Its deterioration in the last two years. The 
contractor didn t keep the system well maintained and as a result it was inoperable up to 28% of the 
time. 

Events immediately aner the grounding 
The XO and the SlO from the MSO boarded Exxon Valdez at 0335. They smelled alcohol 

on the master's breath. The XO contacted his CO who contacted an Alaska state trooper who 
arrived about 0630 without the necessary equipment for the test. According to the NTSB report, 
the Coast Guard officers seemed uncertain about who had the right to do such testing. The law 
says they do. Coast Guard officials were not current with regard to relevant regulation regarding 
drug and alcohol testing. At about 1000 the Coast Guard people learned ldts were aboard the ship 
and did the test. At about 1030 a Coast Guard medical technician boarded and took blood samples 
from the crew and blood and urine from the master (who had not previously provided specimens). 

The Coast Guard waited until about 14 hours after the accident to test it's own watch
standers for drug and alcohol abuse. The second watchstander worked 0000 to 0800 and then a 
four hours overtime until 1200. He went home, ate, had three drinks, and went to bed. Two 
hours after drinking he was tested. It was then determined he should have been tested by an 
independent contractor. This test took place 90 hours after the accident. 

At 0148 MSO Valdez contacted the Coast Guard Station at Kodiak to request a be1ic:oplli:r 
fly over at first light. At 0230 the XO and SIO from the MSO and the ADEC dilllicl o=llOll 
departed Valdez for the tanker. At 0249 the OSC requested help from the Coast Ouad area 
pollution strike team in San Francisco. They were expected to arrive at 1530. Between 0414 and 
0445 rhe OSC made Jighrering rhe Exxon Valdez top priority. The Coast Guard and Bn:on 
decided to use Exxon Baton Rouge. She was expected to arrive at 1100. During an 1130 phone
call with the RRT no decision was made about using dispersant. At this time the RRC concuned 
with the use of in situ burning. Authorization to use dispersant is contained in the National 
Contingency Plan. Under the authority of the NCP and the Alaska RCP the Alaska Coast Guard 
COTP coordinates federal response activities. The OSC does this. 

On March 24th at 0630 McCall asked Alyeslca to make a dispersant request. He approved 
the plan seven hours 1 ater, but by the 25th he was dragging his feet. As the dispersants were 
readied by Exxon McCall said he needed inconclusive proof. On the 26th McCall ordered more 
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tests. The Coast Guard didn't have the resources to federalize the clean up. 

To bring some order and direction to chaos Admiral Nelson off the CO, Exxon and DEC 
tried to set up a three pany committee. It failed. The group quickly ~w IO 46 memben and 
failed. Three weeks af'ter the spill Admiral Paul Yost anived and by week five be had consolidated 
his command and organized his troops. 

Evaluation 

Ir Yost was really to have sunk hl1 teeth Into tbll problem In a tlmelJ 
fashion, his arrival In Valdez would have been sometbln1 leu tlaan three weeks 
after the accident. He probably could have done 1omethln1 to put more power In 
his on scene people early In the accident. What prevented the Coast Guard from 
federalizing the clean.up was resources, a problem that ultimately renects on 
Congress' inactivity. 

Overall, the Coast Guard and Alyeska are not dissimilar In terms ot their 
disintegration. Both were relatively stron1er In the early years or Alaska's oil 
operations. McCall was a good deal weaker than his Immediate predecessor and It 
appears that he, too, was lulled Into a sense of security because nothin& much had 
happened previously, nothing had happened on his watch, and the or1anlzatlonal 
memory had faded tor the Prince William Sound problem. Oraanlzatlons often 
build mechanisms to help them remember their pasts, despite lOOIJI> turnover since 
an Important event. Stories, myths, rights, rituals, etc. are built to maintain 
information about Important previous events. For example, one can visit any 
FAA Installation today and the first Issue discussed Is the PATCO strike, which 
happened In 1980. The 1969 night deck ftre about the USS Ent1rprl11 II a 
frequent topic of discussion in carrier aviation. All or1anlzatlons Involved In thll 
tragedy should engage In strategies to help them hold onto their histories. 

McCall was a pivotal point In preventlns burnln1 In the early hours of the 
accident. He Is probably a key node that ml&ht have passed this activity throuah 
the network more quickly had he not been paralyzed by the thou1ht or llt11lous 
consequences for everyone.9 It does not appear that the OSC knew the national 
contln1ency plan reculatlons about the use or dlspersantl. McCall was Indecisive 
and this must have caused major problems between Iarossi and McCall. No such 
problems are discussed in either the NTSB report or In Davidson (1990). 

The Coast Guard's drug testing was completely botched because or lack of 
information and training. Appropriate equl_pment wu available on Buo• Valdn. 
Such problems ml1ht be reduced If tbe Coast Guard required their ships ud 
helicopters to carry up to date dru& testln& equipment and trained personnel In ltl 
use. Again, training broke down. 

While it is not completely out of the question to test people so Iona after an 
accident, Ir one suspects alcohol to be the culprit (the r.robability Is hl&h that it 
is) then immediate testing is important. Alcohol beg ns to dissipate from the 
blood stream four hours after the last drink, while some other substances can be 

9 It would be interesting to find ou1 what orders McCall was aettina from USCO HQ in Washinaton. I am suie he 
was in daily contact with his superiors keepina them up to date. I would hiahly cloubl, aiven die mapitude or the 
incident, McCall was making most of the decisions without consullini his superiors. It is obvious lhat McCall wu 
instrumental in the deterioration of safe tanker uansit in Prince William Sound, but decisfons after the spill I am 
sure were being made from a higher source. 
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detected months aner their use. Neither the NTSB report nor Davidson (1990) 
reach any conclusion about the small amounts of marijuana derivative traceable In 
the 0000-0800 watchstander's blood. Perhap1 no necatlve conclusion Is 
Justified. 

The activities or the watchstanders .eem completely consistent with tbe 
evolution or the oraanlzatlon. The physical communication equipment bad 
deteriorated and the watchstanders were casual. Their orcanlzatlon, In wblcb 
watchstander supervision was rrequent11 done by someone or lower rank In tbe 
orcanlzatlon, direct supervfsfon was Infrequent, and vl&llance wu not rewarded, 
combined to produce no attention toward acddent preventfon, and very little help 
after the accident. 

The situation ls further complicated because shift chances for personnel at 
VTS and aboard Exxon Valdez. occurred at the same time. II the were stagered 
(not all at mldni&ht) It Is possible the appropriate redundancy of observation 
could have been In place had the radar been appropriately tarJeted. One of tbe 
problems with the shift chanae Is that at VTS the fact that zzon Valdez bas 
deviated from the TSS was not communicated. Even If radar conditions did not 
permit observation, radio transmission between Exxon Valdez. and TSS should 
ha,•e been sufficient. There Is a breakdown In watchstandln& procedures. Some 
watchstanders operated under the impression that once a ship was no lonaer In the 
Valdez Arm it was "at sea" and its monitorln& was no lonaer necessary. 

All in all the Valdez Coast Guard looks like an orpnlzatlon of deterioratln1 
resources, sufferln& from downsizin1, and lack or appropriate tralnlna. Ftcure 2 
shows the organizational factors between both Exxon and the Coast Guard which 
led to the Exxon Valdez aroundin1. This fi1ure demonstrates the personnel and 
economic pressures were observed In both oraanizatlons which were critical to 
the e,·ents leading to the aroundina. 

(Insert Fi&ure 2 here) 

Alaska •epartment er Environmental Censervation (A•EC) 

ADEC is the oversight of Alyeska. It required Alyeska to conduct a "spill drill" every year 
simulating the response of a spill response team. The state also observed Alyeska'1 responses to 
actual spills. In 1987 and 1988 the state observed 85 and 6S small spills. In the three months 
prior to the accident there were three spills. ane bein& the Januuy spill a1Joud die Tllomp.son Poss. 

At about 0050 the Federal On Scene c.ac.dinator (OSC) ldviscd -pcllllll in cbar&c of 
ADEC for Prince William Sound of the acddent. Within two boun Ibey lllil ltaff prepuina to 
move to Valdez. By the end of the first day ADEC has established its commandpost in Vlldez and 
was criticizing Alyeska. The commissioner of DEC indicated to the governor on the first day of 
the spill that they had a pre-approved plan for using dispersants. 

ADEC has four responsibilities in an oil spill; 1) provide containment and clean up, 2) 
require maximum practical use of private contractor, 3) ensure clean UP. is initiated in a timely 
manner, 4) identify the source and cause of the spill and the party respormble for clean up. ADEC 
had approved the Alyeska contingency plan. 

On two occasions (1982 & 1987) Exxon sent ADEC oil spill contin1ency plans and was 
told there was no reason to do so. The vessels were covered under the Alyeska plan. The only 
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state approved contingency plan was Alyeska's. 

On Sunday, the 26th, DEC still hadn't aP.provcd use of disperunts. Dennis Kelso wanted 
them to exhaust mechanical ways to remove oil, but sldmmin1 wun't woddn1 at a1L DEC bad 
approved the Alreska plan that required the availability of 36.5 drums of dispersant (160 in 
Anchorage, 160 1n Kenai, and 45 in Valdez). That wasn't enough to disperse 91' of the q>ill. 
Commissioner Kelso said, • Alyeska's contingency plan is the patest work of maritime fiction 
since Moby Dick (Davidson, 1990, p.79-80). 

Evaluation 

With no resources one wonders how ADEC could have poalblJ provided 
clean-up. Clearly this oraanlzatlon wu to rely on Alyeska to do that but bad 
never operated as a control aaent for Alyeska. ADEC 11 one poaslble locale or a 
super aaency that can oversee other oraanlzatlons, This 11 the perfect eumple or 
the "head In the sand" situation. This orpnlzatlon wu completely Impotent. The 
people of Alaska would have been better off to spend their money on somethln1 
else. In fact, It's elimination before the accident mlaht have been helpful. Here 
was another node preventin& the use or dispersants and bumlna. The ellmlnatlon 
or DEC would have eliminated one more resistant to the use or these remedies. 
The record is clear that ADEC emasculated their Valdez omce (Walter Parker, 
personal communication). 

Reaional Response Center (RRC) 

The Regional Response Team (RRT) is co-chaired by the USCO and the EPA. A rep
resentative of ADEC sits as a full member of the team. The RRT is an advisory committee to the 
OSC. At 0800 Alyeska sent the RRC an application to use S0,000 gallons of dispersant. The 
Alaska RCP addresses this issue. It provides no guidance on the conditions under which 
dispersant should be used. Wind and sea conditions and the length of time the oil has been in the 
water alter their effectiveness. Generally, dispcrsants don't work well in calm seas or when the oil 
has been on the water awhile. Alaska has pre-approved the use of dispcrsants in Zone 1. It was 
the responsibility of the federal OCS (CG) to order their use. A test application was done 18 hours 
after the accident using a helicopter and a bucket. 

The RRC in conjunction with the OSC, makes decisions about bumin1. There were no 
written guidelines about when to use burning. Burning is a particularly difficult decision to make 
because it has different effects on different constituenc:les.. On the first day al the spill neilber 
Exxon nor Alyeska could bum because neither had appropriale booms. The bum ji6imit pllced 
Exxon in an impossible position because it said it mull tic done in a way that woa't nqjdvely 
impact anyone or anythin1. The NTSB concluded that in situ bmnin& would plQblb1y have been 
best early in the spill. Requiring the on scene commander to confer with the RRC before usin1 
dispersants or in situ burning needlessly delays the use of these responses and unnecessarily 
complicates decision making. 

Evaluation 

As far as we can see this Is an unnecessary a1ency. We c:an't reall7 even 
see what the rationale was for formlna It. Its activities should be folded In with 
ADEC and ADEC given some teeth as a regulator. ADEC should then Issue 
written guidelines about conditions under which to use various oil splll remedies. 
It should focus heavily on both prevention and clean up strateaies and fine 
Alyeska and all of its members If it doesn't meet the most strfnaent safety, 
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environmental, and clean-up standards. 

U.S. Geoloalcal Survey 

When Valdez pon first opened as an oil temlinal the U.S. Ocological Survey (USGS) 
closely monitored the break up of the Columbia Glacier. The level or effon was reduced despite 
the fact that the glacier was bnialcing up at a faster rate. 

Evaluation 

A word from this agency about the proaress or the &lacier break-up ml&ht 
have acted similarly to a question from the VTS watchstander to the Enon Valdez 
about her intentions. While we suspect the entire web or the situation was to 
brittle and unresponsive It may have been that any small thin& could have broken 
the chain or behaviors that led up to the accident. The operator• and the Coast 
Guard had met to determine the effects of the receding glacier on tanker 
operations and concluded that It was safe to operate normally. 

Pilotage 

A state (Southwest Alaska Pilot's Association) pilot joined Exron Valdez at about 2020, 
departing near Rocky Point at 2324. He had piloted the Exxon Valdez into pon. He smelled 
alcohol on the master's breath. At the end of his pilotagc he had to call Hazelwood back onto the 
bridge. 

The initial plan of the U.S. based oil companies were to use the pilots for transiting PWS 
until their masters fulfilled the Federal pilotage requirements. This plan included using docking 
masters for dockin$ the vessels at the terminals. The Southwest Alaska Pilot's Association 
succeeded in lobbying and obtaining legislation requiring tankships in excess of 50,000 dead 
weigh tons to employ a pilot while transiting state waters. This law included that the control of the 
vessel by state or federal pilots during docking thus excluding the use of docking masters. The 
state pilots each held federal pilotagc cenification. 

In 1977 the state pilot association established a pilot station at Cape Hinchinbrook usina a 
convened fishing vessel, the Blue Moon. In 1980 the Blue Moon foundered. Due to the dangers 
involved in embarking and disembarking pilots in the outer Prince William Sound, the pilot station 
was then moved to Rocky Point at Valdez Arm. At this point, the Alaska Board ofMarine Pilots 
decided not to reestablish the pilot station at Car. Hinchinbrook and eliminaicd the nm 
reguiremcnt for state pilota1e between Cape Hinchinlm>olc and the pilot stalion at R.~':!:~ 
The Federal Pilotage requirements still were in effect though there were no ttanspart pilots 
Cape Hinchinbrook and Rocky Point 

This created few problems since most TAP's trade masters held pilotage between Cape 
Hinchinbrook and Rocky Point. However, this did cause some difficulty for the foreign flagged 
vessels who found themselves dependent upon the pilots for navigating the entire Prince William 
Sound. Soon after the sinking of the Blue Moon, the Coast Guard it was revealed that they hid no 
authority to require foreign flagged vessels from obtaining Fcdcral pilotage. Thou&h the Ports and 
Waterways Safety Act requiring such pilotagc there is no indication that the COast Guard had 
established enforcement regulations. 

To accommodate the foreign flag tank vessels and U.S. flagged vessels without Prince 
William Sound pilotage endorsements, the COTP for the Pon of Valdez established a set of 
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requirements for transit of these vessels.ID The detennlnadon of whether pDotap was necessary 
was left to the discretion of the duty officer or COTP. The regulations included the limited tranSit 
of non-pilotage vessels from Cape Hinchinbrook to the pilot station during daylight hours and two 
licensed officers on the bridge while transiting the sound (one on watch and the other navigating). 

In June 1985, proposed changes in pilotage resulations were introduced (funny that this 
was soon after McCall arrived on the scene). The Coast Guard reduced the areas of required 
pilotage. In September 1986, the Coast Guard decided to cancel COTP Order 1-80 and issued 
requests for pilotage on a case by case basis for tank vessels without pilotage endorsements. 1be 
major change was in the requirement of a 2 mile visibility in the sound with potential rcassemnent 
of this proposal during averse weather conditions. 

After the Exxon Valdez ran aground, the pilot station was reestablished at Bligh Reef. 

EYaluation 

The relationship between masters and pilots can be quite sensitive. Thoui:h 
the pilot has control or the 'Vessel durln11 the transit in both state and federal 
waters, it is clearly understood that the master has overall authority and 
responsibility or the vessel. Most pilots In Prince William Sound were very 
familiar with the nrious tanker masters and tried to keep a rapport with them. 
Pilotage In other ports Is more diverse. The limited transit or ships In PSW 
means the pilots become quite familiar with the masters coming and going. Pilots 
understand the Importance or limited friction with the masters when transiting 
since they understand their role aboard the vessel. At Issue here Is really the 
relationship between masters or ship companies and pilots. This relationship 
needs careful examination. 

Alaska 

In 1968 oil was discovered on Alaska's North Slope. Seven oil companies invested nearly 
three billion dollars in Nonh Slope leases and developmenL These companies lobbied a shuply 
divided Congress to let them drill. After the drilling began the state took on the job as watch dog. 
However, the state had been ardently pro oil. Prior to approval of the route through the sound. in 
a computer simulation pilots regularly wrecked their imaginary tankers on Middle Rock and the 
shores of Valdez Narrows. 

Years before the spill the state had been informed that in the event of a ~ spill of its 
own making Exxon would be in charge. The state never asked Exxon how it planned to do that. 
The state never put sufficient budget into regulatory protection. 

E,·aluation 

This is a wonderful case or head In the sand behavior. One might ask 
whether some journalist had ever written an expose about the consequences or a 
lar11e spill and what, If any, attention was paid to It by the public. Here Alaska ls 
represented by ADEC. 

10 Pon Order 1-80, February 25, 1980 
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Valdez 

The accident happened in an environment in which another tanker, the Thompson Pass, 
s?.illed 1,700 barrels of oil only two months before. Information was available that a spill was 
likely to hap_PCn because the ship leaked on the way to Alaska. In 1980 a fully Joaded tanker, the 
Prince William Sound, lost engine power and bobbed around for 17 hours. The Valdez mayor
selected a citizen's committee to investigate safely problems at Alyeslca. This committee discovered 
that ships malcing the Valdez run constituted only 13CJi of the nation's tankers but accounted far 
52% of the accidents. The city planned to build itS own oil spill proteetion ov« a five year period. 
They instituted a new propeny tax to raise the money. The state tried to aet tbe money back and 
Alyeska stated the pon didn't riced the addfdonal equipment. 

The mornina of the accident the mayor of Valdez tried to reach Al~,rl phone. He 
couldn't reach anyone and left messages to say the ciiy would help in any way it 

Evaluation 

If anyone were to be rewarded for good behavior over time It Is probably
the city or Valdez. Her potential solution Is probably a 1ood model or activities 
that should have taken place after the accident. A problem comes about, 
however, if one has two response modes for accidents. Over time, there Is a 
~ood chance both will deteriorate because each will think the other Is doing the 
JOb. One could conceive or a consortium or oil company and town people
(including those with economic Interests In the sound) workln& toaether on a 
regular basis to develop and assess safety standards for the port, a catalof or 
spill responses, and develop a town culture which values safe opentlons o all 
participants in the harbor. In the event or an accident these people would already 
have experience working with one another, experience that would hopefully make 
a response to an accident more timely and more practiced. 

The Fishermen at Cordova 

By 0900 the day of the spill 35 fishing boats were ready to leave Cordova to help. Marilyn 
Leland finally reached Alyeska which simply put her on hold and never returned her call By noon 
they let Alyeska know they had 75 boats. Again no one called back. 

Evaluation 

If the fishermen oraanized and developed their own response contlnaendes 
for accidents, one more actor and watch doC would be on the Keae. T1ae1 eoald 
then respond more quickly and In a more orpnlzed manner than t1le mosquito 
neet was able to do. 

Overall analyses 

Training 

The first aspect of the situation that strikes one Is the apparent overall lack 
of emergency simulations or drills. These drills must include all parties so In the 
event or a true surprise (and surprises wlll always happen) tbe parties have 
worked out the relationships among themselves. Such drllls must be conducted 
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rrequent17 enough that turnover across the organizations doesn't erase all 
organizational memory, and so that new responses can be devised for chan&lna 
technologies and environmental circumstances. Though not a perfect model, one 
potential prototype ls the one used b)' the nuclear power lndust17 In CallfornlL 
Ever)' two )'ears Paclnc Gas and Electric Compan1 {PG&E) conductl a full scale 
drlll for a problem at Its nuclear power plant at Dlablo Can1on. Representatives 
from state agencies, the parent compan1, Dlablo Can1on, San Luis Obispo clt7, 
local fire departments, etc. participate. Each time the drlll Is conducted a different 
scenario ls presented. In man)' respects no slmulatlon can ape~rlatel1 map an 
accident because a da1 has to be dedded upon to conduct tJae .and adreilallD 
Isn't nowlna, etc. However, people play their own roles from e locatlons In 
which they would be at the time or an accident (I.e. San Franclsco1 Dlablo 
Canyon, Sacramento, etc.). When asked why they don't conduct such drills more 
frequently, PG&E people state that the cost Is prohibitive. 

Participation in such a drill is one way to ascertain an appropriate hierarchy 
across agencies for decision making and control. In drllls players can work these 
things out, and discover what Information, authority, responsibility, and 
materials they lack in order to do their jobs In an emergency. Appropriate roles 
are better worked through than asslaned because worklna throu&h them assures 
that unexpected Issues will be uncovered. In the Valdez sltuatfon Alyeska was 
asked to do something ror which It did not have the expertise or equipment. 
Besides engaging In simulation, another way to assure that agencies tasked with 
\'arious responslbllltles have the expertise and authority to engaae In those 
responsibilities Is through state mandate and Inspection. The state or Alaska 
failed entirely at even specifying necessary tralnlna and equipment, much leu 
controlling It. 

As well as being a device to work out relationships, simulation ls about the 
only kind or training device one can use that simultaneously Involves all or those 
who will have to participate in emergency responses. Followlna simulations 
written training materials can be sent to all participants furthering training. In 
this situation we can't see that there was IDl. training In emeraency response. 

Litigation paralysis 

Another factor operating in the Valdez situation were Initial paralyses 
exhibited by many or the players due to rears about what would happen to them In 
later litigation. Flaure 3 demonstrates the relationship between the orpnlzatlom 
for maintaining operations and spm contlnpncy plannlna. At aome macro leftl 
(state or federal government) lealslatlon should be drllwn that minimizes the 
potential for paralysis. Something needs to be done to chanae the reinforcement 
contingencies from those that reward inoperativeness to those which favor 
engaging in strategies to ameliorate the problem. One model writ larger might be 
California's Good Samaritan law. Another would be a super agency that 
watchdogs those participating in clean up operations. ADEC could do this if 
ADEC had any teeth and knew what it was supposed to do. 

(Insert Fi1ure 3 here) 

While it Is clear that early skimming and other operations could have 
significantly reduced the amount of dama1e done by the Exxon Valdtz, It Is also 
clear that an accident off this magnitude can never be handled well. Thus, the 
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situation or a tanker Is In many respects like that or operating a nuclear f.OWtr or 
weapons producln& plant. Prevention has to be at the top or everyone 1 list of 
priorities. We suspect all the players thought It was at the top of their lists. To 
assess whether It really was requires In depth analyses or actual activities each 
or1anlzatlon 11 en1a1ln& In to Insure prevention of accident. The Nuclear 
Reaulatory Commission does this In the civilian nuclear power producln&
Industry. The NRC 11 anythln& but a model watch do& aaency. However, It II 
significantly better than nothlna. The Federal Aviation Administration's 
relationship with the airlines Is a better model because It la viewed b7 Its 
constituencies as more helpful than the NRC Is by Its constltuendes. 

Both the Cout Guard and Alyeska are examples or deterloratln1 aaencles In 
this situation. In fact, of all the organizations Involved E:s:a:on comes orr lookln1 
the best Ir one's criterion is how the accident was dealt with In the crucial nm 
few hours. The Coast Guard had no "teeth" with Its customers. E:s:a:on poured 
resources Into the situation but Is at fault because It Is the prlmar7 cause behind 
the accident. ADEC was also toothless In the sense that It never thouaht through 
the probably consequences or implementing the continaency plan It had approved. 

Informed sources indicate that the industry Is no closer today to having an 
agreed upon oil spill response unless they occur In narrow waters where the use 
of skimmers are plausible. Criteria for use or dispersants and burning has not 
been agreed upon. 

Organizational staffing 

Increasingly technologically advanced organizations are staffed by decision 
makers with MBA degrees and little experience In neld operations. In addition 
there is a natural tendency for corporate headquarters to distance Itself from day. 
to-day field operations. As technology advances ever more rapidly the 
probability of top level managers understandln& field operations Is further 
reduced simply because the difference between their field experience and current 
operational requirements. These factors all combine to increase the distance 
between corporate decision makers and the field. Staffing issues need to take 
into consideration technology as a social process, and not simply as "hardware". 
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Each or the oraanlzatlons Involved had a number or malfunction• which led 
to the events surroundln& the E:r:ron Valdu 1roundln1 and the clean-up
operations. Table I descrlbH the malfunctions or each or1anlzatlon Involved and 
were ldentlned to be major contributors to the accident events. 

Table I: Organizational error factors the Exxon ValdtZ Incident 

ORGANIZATION 

USCG 

CONGRESS 

ADEC 

EPA 

RRC 

EXXON SHIPPING 

MALFJJNCTION 

COMMUNICATION 
"ATROPHY" 
CLARIFICATION OF RESPONSIBILITY 
LACK OF PERSONNEL 
LACK OF RESOURCES 
TRAINING 
LACK OF INCENTIVES (none for VTSl 
REGULATION 
VERIFICATION 
JOB DESIGN 

RESOURCES 
REGVLATION 

RESOURCES (little re1ulator7 power· Impotence) 
REGULATION 
CLARIFICATION OF RESPONSIBLITY 

COMMUNICA TJON 
RESOURCES 
REGULATION 

COMMUNICATION 
REGULATION 

PERSONNEL 
TRAINING 
INCENTIVES 
COMMUNICATION 
CLARIFICATION OF RESPONSIBILITY 
VERIFICATION 
JOB DESIGN 
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Table I: Organizational error factors the Exxon Valdez. Incident (cont.) 

ALYESKA 
RESOURCES 
PERSONNEL 
TRAINING 
INCENTIVES 
COMMUNICATION 
CLARJFJCATJON OF RESPONSJBJLJTY 
"ATROPHY• 

PUBLIC 
RESOURCES 
REGULATION 

PILOTS ASSOCIATION 
RESOURCES 
UNDERSTANDING RESPONSIBILITY 
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~ no eHperlenced command 
for hazardous transit 
(capt, chf mt, pilot) 
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ORGANIZATIONAL FACTORS 


DECISIONS & ACTIONS SPECIFIC TOEXXON VALDEZ 


ACCIDENT SCENARIO (BASIC EVEN 
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Figure 2: Dependencies amon& events of accident scenarios, decisions 
and actions speclnc to the voundln&ofthe tankshlpEuo" 
Valdez and or&anlzatlonal factors 
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Figure 3: Organizational relationships for tli!xxon Valde%inddent 
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